MEETING AGENDA

June 14, 2013

U.S. Census Bureau, Conference Center 1–4
4600 Silver Hill Road, Suitland, MD 20746

8:30 a.m. Registration

9:00 a.m. Updates by Agency Heads
  Thomas Mesenbourg, U.S. Census Bureau
  Steven Landefeld, U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis

9:45 a.m. Factoryless Goods Producers: Issues

10:15 a.m. Break

10:45 a.m. Factoryless Goods Producers: Agency Updates
  Dylan Rassier, U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis
  Robert Miller, U.S. Census Bureau

11:30 a.m. Factoryless Goods Producers: Discussion
  Susan Helper, Case Western Reserve University
  Barry Bosworth, The Brookings Institution
  Open Discussion

12:30 p.m. Lunch Break

1:30 p.m. NAPCS and the Economic Census: Issues
  John Burns Murphy, U.S. Census Bureau
  Ted Morgan, U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis
  David Friedman, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

2:15 p.m. Break

2:30 p.m. NAPCS and the Economic Census: Discussion
  John Haltiwanger, U.S. Census Bureau and University of Maryland
  Jay Breidt, Colorado State University
  Open Discussion

3:30 p.m. Public Comment

3:45 p.m. Future Topics
  Open Discussion

4:00 p.m. Conclusion